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Lunch MattersLunch MattersLunch MattersLunch Matters    
Don’t underes�mate the value of making healthy choices at least one meal a day.            

LUNCH MATTERS!!!  Put your fork where your mouth is and get credit for your healthy choices. 

Get a point for every healthy lunch you journal.  Get a bonus point for submi�ng a healthy recipe. All points will be assigned and calculated by 

Joleen Millar.  Highest score will win a prize! Everyone who completes the challenge will be entered for addi(onal prize drawing. 

Name:___________________________________  Start Date:  ____________ 



Guess what?  We are creatures of habit, so take this month to establish a new and healthy habit.  Think 
about it, lunch is about routine.  You could likely tell anyone what your normal lunch routine consists of.  
Welllll….  It’s time to make a change.  Think of the progress you could make with one whole meal a day.  

That’s almost 1/3 of your day improved.  You can do it!!! 

Lunch MattersLunch MattersLunch MattersLunch Matters    
Don’t underes�mate the value of making healthy choices at least one meal a day.            

LUNCH MATTERS!!!  Put your fork where your mouth is and get credit for your healthy choices. 

Get a point for every healthy lunch you journal.  Get a bonus point for submi�ng a healthy recipe. All points will be assigned and calculated by 

Joleen Millar.  Highest score will win a prize! Everyone who completes the challenge will be entered for addi(onal prize drawing. 

Name:___________________________________  Start Date:  ____________ 

You can do anything for a 
month! 

 

1st - Record your healthy lunches 

2nd - Submit recipes for extra points 

3rd - Turn in your sheet to Joleen Millar at the time she 
designates. 
  

***We’ll post the recipes to give the group ideas for the 
New Year! 

 
    


